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Abstract: This paper evaluates multi-factor, non-linear dependencies of main (FC ) and normal (trust) (FN ) cutting forces,
from chip thickness (ap), rake angle (γF ) and some strength properties, namely the compression strength parallel to wood
fibers (RC∥), tensile strength perpendicular to wood fibers (RT⊥), shearing strength parallel to wood fibers (RS∥) and
bending strength (RB), for three North American wood species (analyzed altogether), by opened, flat, longitudinal cutting
and very low cutting speed, based on work [1]. In the analyzed relations, several strong interactions were evidenced,
graphically illustrated and discussed. Although a wood density (D) and a moisture content (mc), were not taken into
account in this study, very good fit was obtained. The lowest influence of the RC∥ on the FC and the FN cutting forces
was observed.
Key words: Yellow Birch, Sugar Pine, White Ash, strength properties, main cutting force, normal cutting force, chip
thickness, rake angle, opened cutting, longitudinal cutting, orthogonal cutting, multi-variable non-linear formulas

I. Introduction

Fundamental studies on opened, flat, longitudinal and or-
thogonal cutting (∥) (φE = 90◦, φV = 0◦, φC = 0◦), were
started for oak, beech, birch, pine and poplar [2], and were
continued over the years by many authors [1, 3–5]. The the-
oretical study [3] aimed at understanding and modeling de-
pendencies of the FC , and the FN , cutting forces from chip
thickness (aP ), and cutting angle (δF ). This study was con-
ducted for air dry state of wood and all main and interme-
diate cutting cases, in directions perpendicular (⊥), parallel
(∥) and transversal (∦) to wood fibers. Strength properties
like (1) the RC∥, and compression strength perpendicular to
wood fibers (RC⊥); (2) the RS∥ and shearing strength per-
pendicular to wood fibers (RS⊥); (3) tensile strength parallel
to wood fibers (RT∥) and the RT⊥ were taken into account
in this work. Cutting speed (vC) was not examined herein.

The work [1] was done by opened, linear, low vC , or-
thogonal and parallel cutting (∥) (Fig. 1), which in precise
notation can be written as: φE = 90◦, φV = 0◦, φC = 0◦.
In the notation proposed for the first time by [4], this cutting
situation can be expressed as: B, 90-0. This imprecise no-
tation is contemporarily in use in many countries. Although
work [1] evaluated mechanical properties for wood of Sugar
Pine (Pinus lambertiana Dougl.), Yellow Birch (Betula al-
leghansis Britt.) and White Ash (Fraxinus americana L), by
three different mC , further analysis of the cutting forces was
conducted without the mC . It has to be noted that in work
[1], the D of examined wood specimens was not evaluated.
In work [1], all attention was put on evaluating 2D relations
between FC and FN and two cutting parameters, namely
aP , and γF , without statistical analysis. This work also ex-
plains chip formation and shearing angle, with application of
aP and γF , as well as strength properties (RB , RC∥, RT⊥,
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RS∥) and moduli of elasticity by bending, stretching and
compression parallel to wood fibers (EB , ET⊥, EC∥). A sig-
nificant relation between independent variables and FC and
FN as well as many interactions between aP , γF and mC

can be seen on the 2D graphs, but they were not evaluated or
specified. The choice of low vC was supported by lack of in-
fluence FC = f(vC) and FN = f(vC), found in preliminary
tests.

Fig. 1. Defining the orientation angles for longitudinal cutting case
(∥) (φE = 90◦, φV = 0◦, φC = 0◦, φRT = 0◦), between the
wood fibers wf and: φV – the vector of cutting speed vC , φE –
the cutting edge E, φc – the cutting plane AC ; φRT – is the angle
between the wood growth rings and the cutting edge E; Aγ – is the

rake face

The lack of influence FC = f(vC) and FN = f(vC),
was also observed in the earlier experiment [4]. However, in
more modern literature [5–8], the influence FC = f(vC) and
FN = f(vC), starting from vC = 15 m · s−1 has been found
out. In recent works a significant influence FC = f(vC) was
confirmed [9, 10].

The wood species coefficient (CR) appeared in formu-
las for calculation of cutting forces in works [5–8]. Accord-
ing to the author, this was a step backwards in the precise
consideration of the influence of wood properties on cut-
ting forces. The strength properties of wood were used to
achieve this goal in newer works. Work [11] attempts to in-
clude the influence of several mechanical properties of wood
(different than those analyzed in previously cited works) on
CR, which has to be understood a small step forward. How-
ever, in work [11], FC was confused with the resultant cut-
ting force (FR). This made it impossible to separate FC , and
FN from the resultant FR. In most recent work [12], during
longitudinal milling of oak wood (Quercus robra), the rela-
tion between FC and four moduli of elasticity parallel and
perpendicular to wood fibers, respectively: stretching ES∥
and ES⊥, and compression EC∥ and EC⊥, FC = f(cD,
fZ , γF , ES∥, ES⊥, EC∥, EC⊥) was successfully developed.
The present study also took into account three machining pa-

rameters: (1) cutting depth (cD); (2) feed rate per edge (fZ);
and (3) γF . D was not included herein.

The present work attempts to evaluate statistical, non-
linear, and multi-variable dependencies FC = f(aP , γF ,
RB , RC∥, RR⊥, RS∥) and FN = f(aP , γF , RB , RC∥,
RR⊥, RS∥), basing the results of the experiment performed
in work [1]. In the present study, a modern elaboration of the
research results published in work [1] was undertaken due
to the lack of similar, extensive research in the literature, in
which the effects of cutting parameters and strength proper-
ties of many types of wood (at different humidity) on both
FC and FN cutting forces are analyzed. According to the
present author, the work shows how to break stagnation in
this area of interest that has been observed for decades.

II. Materials and Methods

Two axes (1.2 kN), strain gauge, connected to a 2 chan-
nel oscilloscope via electronic bridge (Fig. 2), having natural
frequency of 1.5 kHz, was used for cutting forces measure-
ments in work [1].

Fig. 2. Sketch of a two component strain gauge dynamometer;
a) cutting edge; b) tool holder; c) cross-section of the tool holder
with positions of strain gauge resistors; d) measuring bridge;

1, . . . , 8 – numbers of strain gauge resistors; Ac. to [1]

In work [1], 368 tests with 3 repetitions were performed
for the following machining conditions:
Machining parameters:

• chip thickness, aP = 0.051, 0.127, 0.254, 0.381,
0.508, 0.762 mm (0.002, 0.005, 0.01, 0.015, 0.02,
0.03 in),

• cutting speed, vC = 0.00108 m·s−1 (3.5 in·min−1),
• width of cut, wC = 6.35 mm (0.25 in),
• angle of the cutting edge direction towards wood fibers

orientation, φE = 90◦,
• angle of the direction of the vC vector towards wood

fibers orientation, φV = 0◦,
• angle of the cutting plain direction against wood fibers

orientation, φC = 0◦,
• angle of the wood season’s rings orientation towards

cutting edge, φRT = 0◦.
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Parameters of the cutting edge:
• rake angle, γF = 5◦, 10◦, 15◦, 20◦, 25◦, 30◦,
• clearance angle, αF = 15◦,
• bevel angle, λP = 0◦,
• number of cutting edges, z = 1,
• roughness of rake and clearance surfaces (Ra) mea-

sured perpendicular to chip flow, 0.18–0.3 µm (7–
12 µin),

• sharp cutting edge, radius of the cutting edge ρ ∼
∼ 2 µm (78.4 µin),

• material of the cutting edge, high speed steel (HSS).
Mechanical properties of wood specimens:

• bending strength, RB ⟨36.54; 160.65⟩ MPa, ⟨5300;
23300⟩ psi,

• modulus of elasticity by bending, EB ⟨6.48;
12.89⟩ MPa, ⟨940; 1850⟩ psi,

• compression strength parallel to wood fibers,
RC∥ ⟨15.93; 85.7⟩ MPa, ⟨2310; 12430⟩ psi,

• modulus of elasticity by compression parallel to wood

fibers, EC∥ ⟨8.62; 15.51⟩ MPa, ⟨27400; 134000⟩ psi,
• cleavage, RC ⟨24.52; 105.08⟩ N·mm−1, ⟨140;
600⟩ lb·in−1,

• tensile strength perpendicular to wood fibers,
RT⊥ ⟨1.62; 6.89⟩ MPa, ⟨235; 1000⟩ psi,

• modulus of elasticity by compression perpendic-
ular to wood fibers, ET⊥ ⟨188.92; 926.66⟩ MPa,
⟨27000; 134400⟩ psi,

• shearing strength parallel to wood fibers,
RS∥ ⟨3.65; 13.65⟩ MPa, ⟨530; 1980⟩ psi,

• moisture content, mC = 1.5%, 8%, 30%,
• wood temperature while cutting: 20◦C.
In preliminary calculations, linear, multinomial and ex-

ponential functions were examined. The present author eval-
uated estimators of combined, for three examined wood
species, statistical dependencies between FC and FN cut-
ting forces and machining parameters (aP , γF ) and mechan-
ical properties of wood (RB , RC∥, RT⊥, RS∥), of power
type functions with interactions of power type

FC = b35 + b1 · aP b11 · γF b12 ·RB
b13 ·RC∥

c14 ·RT⊥
b15 ·RS∥

b16 +A+B + C (N ·mm−1), (1)

A = b2 · aP b17 · γF b26 + b3 · aP b18 ·RB
b27 + b4 · aP b19 ·RC∥

b28 , (2)

B = b5 · aP b20 ·RTP
b29 + b6 · aP b21 ·RS∥

b30 + b7 · γF b22 ·RB
b31 , (3)

C = b8 · γF b23 ·RC∥
b32 + b9 · γF b24 ·RC∥

b33 + b10 · γF b25 ·RC∥
b34 , (4)

FN = c35 + c1 · aP c11 · γF c12 ·RB
c13 ·RC∥

c14 ·RT⊥
c15 ·RS∥

c16 +D + E + F (N ·mm−1), (5)

D = c2 · aP c17 · γF c26 + c3 · aP c18 ·RB
c27 + c4 · aP b19 ·RC∥

c28 , (6)

E = c5 · aP c20 ·RTP
c29 + c6 · aP c21 ·RS∥

c30 + c7 · γF c22 ·RB
c31 , (7)

F = c8 · γF c23 ·RC∥
c32 + c9 · γF c24 ·RC∥

c33 + c10 · γF c25 ·RC∥
c34 , (8)

where: b1 to b31; c1 to c35 – estimators.
Estimators b1, . . . , b35 and c1, . . . , c35, also referred to as

coefficients of the regression equation, were evaluated itera-
tively from the experimental matrix having 368 data points
(incomplete for pine wood). Unimportant or low important
estimators were eliminated during the evaluation process of
selected mathematical models by means of a coefficient of
relative importance (CRI) defined by Eq. (9), by assumption
CRI ≳ 0.01

CRI = (SK − SK0k) · SK
−1 · 100%. (9)

In Eq. (9) the new terms are:
• sK – Summation of square of residuals,
• SK0k – Summation of square of residuals, by estima-

tor ak = 0,
• ak – Estimator of number k in the empirical formula

evaluated.
The calculation was done at Poznań Networking & Su-

percomputing Center (PCSS) on an Eagle Cluster (CPU

E5-2697, Haswell), using an optimization program, based
on a method of least square developed by the author. This
program is searching for a defined statistical formula and
chosen initial approximation. The best solution was the one
with the minimum of SK . Initial estimators can be any small
numbers. The gradient and Monte Carlo methods, as well
as some combinations of these methods, were used to eval-
uate corrected estimators from a range of search for every
independent variable in an iterative way. The range of search
was large in the beginning and reduced as the correlation co-
efficient increased. This program allows adding or removing
parts of the statistical formula due to lack of their impor-
tance. Recent works have shown that in order to increase
calculation efficiency it should be started from a simplified
equation, for example, by keeping as constant estimators re-
lated to power, estimators related to interactions and keeping
as constant estimator not related to any independent variable.
After achieving a high enough correlation coefficient, con-
stant estimators should be included stepwise to the search-
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ing process. Unfortunately, for this purposethe optimal value
of the correlation coefficient for all calculation cases cannot
be determined. Calculation efficiency can be slowed down
dramatically in case of exponential formulas by tendency of
some estimators to get extremal values. To solve this prob-
lem, limits for these estimators should be inserted. In cases
with very strong local minimums, calculation ought to be
started from a new set of initial approximation. For sim-
ple equations, the final solution can be reached much eas-
ier. In case of complicated equations, for a large number of

independent variables as well as a large number of measur-
ing points, the necessary number of iterations can be much
higher. For characterization of approximation quality of the
fit, SK , the standard deviation of residuals (SR) and the co-
efficient of determination (R2) were used.

III. Results and Discussion

The final shape of approximated dependence, Eqs. (1)
through (4), obtained after 2.4 · 108 iterations is:

FC = 32.32829 + 0.0030251 · aP−0.06012 · γF 01.2597 ·RB
00.82791 ·RC∥

0.033382 ·RT⊥
0.049921 ·RS∥

0.07237+

−0.0092277 · aP 1.2597 · γF 2.117325 + 0.28882 · aP 1.1664 ·RB
1.16548 + 0.29381 · aP 1.6185 ·RC∥

1.09479+

−15.63449 · aP−0.1052 ·RTP
0.073035 + 0.013993 · aP 0.75379 ·RS∥

2.6983 − 0.0023797 · γF 2.07723 ·RB
0.74367+

−5.60208 · γF 0.55257 ·RC∥
0.0000000010002 + 0.040711 · γF 1.96993 ·RC∥

−0.0210645+

+4.61728 · γF 0.38085 ·RC∥
−0.25963 (N ·mm−1) (0.98 < FC < 74.46 (N ·mm−1)).

(10)

Approximation quality for formula (10): SK = 1300.1; SK = 1.88 N·mm−1; R2 = 0.983. The final shape of approximated
dependence, Eqs. (5) through (8), obtained after 1.5 · 108 iterations is:

FN = −5.44685 + 0.0044091 · aP−0.02354 · γF 1.58574 ·RB
−0.10485 ·RC∥

0.0055553 ·RTP
0.010433 ·RS∥

2.16199+

−7.85589 · aP 1.24498 · γF 0.32915 + 0.0010042 · aP 0.12336 ·RB
1.88237 + 328.01665 · aP 0.15535 ·RC∥

−1.19423+

+16.90688 · aP 1.50751 ·RTP
0.0041312 + 0.059885 · aP 0.49946 ·RS∥

2.1559 − 2.4478 · 10−10 · γF−0.15184 ·RB
4.1793+

−4.15311 · γF 0.70274 ·RC∥
−0.73031 − 7.68755 · γF 0.0054246 ·RTP

−2.19705+

−0.0032064 · γF 1.5499 ·RTP
2.17173 (N ·mm−1) (−3.4 < FN < 19.4 (N ·mm−1)).

(11)

Approximation quality for formula (11): SK = 123.3; SR =
= 0.58 N·mm−1; R2 = 0.976.

According to predictions from the 2D plots shown in
work [1], for FC , and FN , five interactions for aP and four
interactions for γF were found in the present study.

Fig. 3 shows asymmetric distribution of measuring
points of FC and FN in the experimental matrix. There
are more lower values than higher ones. On the diagram in
Fig. 3b, starting from FO

N ≳ 6 N·mm−1, more values laying
above the red line can be seen, which suggests the presence
of an uncontrolled variation of properties of the examined
wood specimens. It is also possible that the reason for the
mentioned uncontrolled variation was caused by not taking
into account the compression strength perpendicular to wood
fibers RC⊥.

In Fig. 4, a very strong influence of aP on FC and FN ,
cutting forces can be seen. The relation FC = f(aP ) is
different than FN = f(aP ). With an increase of aP , FC

increases more strongly for lower rake angle γF . The re-
lation FC = f(aP ) has a form of slightly parabolic de-
creasing manner. The relation FC = f(γF ) is very strong
for the large aP . This relation has a form of a parabolic de-
creasing manner for a large rake angle. For small rake angle,

and especially for low chip thickness, the form of the rela-
tion FC = f(γF ) changes to the parabolic increasing man-
ner. The ratio between the maximum and minimum value of
FC (Fig. 4a), in relation FC = f(aP ), (by γF = 5◦ and
γF = 30◦), for the largest and smallest aP (aP = 0.76 mm
and aP = 0.05 mm), was as large as 16.8 and 9.71, respec-
tively. The ratio between the maximum and minimum value
of FC , in the relation FC = f(γF ), (by aP = 0.76 mm and
aP = 0.05 mm) for the smallest and largest γF (γF = 5◦

and γF = 30◦), was as large as 3.59 and 2.07, respectively.
The relations FN = f(aP ) and FN = f(γF ) (Fig. 4b)

are very complex. With an increaseof aP , for the largest γF ,
FN decreases. This tendency stops for γF∼22.5◦. With an
increase of aP , starting from γF ≲ 22.5◦, FN increases
with an increasing tendency for the lower rake angle. With
a decrease of γF , for the largest aP , FN strongly increases
with a decreasing tendency as aP drops down. For the low-
est aP , the impact of γF on FN is very small. In the re-
lation FN = f(aP ), for the minimum value of γF , there
are no negative values. All negative values of FN start from
γF ≳ 22.5◦, for maximum aP (aP = 0.76 mm) and from
γF ≳ 10.5◦, for minimum aP (aP = 0.05 mm). The ratio
between the maximum and minimum value of FN , in the
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Fig. 3. Plot of observed (O) versus predicted (P ) cutting forces: a) main, FC ; b) normal (thrust), FN ; Ac. to (10) and (11)

Fig. 4. Dependence of: a) the main force, FC from chip thickness, aP and the rake angle, γF ; b) the normal force, FN from the chip
thickness, aP and the rake angle, γF ; for: bending strength, RB = 98.6 MPa; compression strength, RC∥ = 50.81 MPa; tensile strength,

RT⊥ = 4.26 MPa; shearing strength, RS∥ = 8.65 MPa; for Sugar Pine; Ac. to (10) and (11)

relation FN = f(aP ), (by γF = 5◦) for the smallest and
largest aP (aP = 0.05 mm and aP = 0.76 mm), was as
large as 14.35.

The impact of RB and RC∥ on FC and FN

cutting forces, illustrated in Fig. 5a, according to
Eqs. (10) and (11), is very strong. The relation FC =
= f(RB) increases with an increase of RB , having a form
of a slightly parabolic increasing manner. The relation
FC = f(RC∥), less intensive than the previous one,
decreases with an increase of RC∥ and has a form of
a slightly parabolic manner. The ratio between the largest
and smallest values of FC in the relation FC = f(RC∥)
(Fig. 5a), (by RB = 160.54 MPa and RB = 36.54 MPa),

for the largest and smallest values of RC∥ (RC∥ =
= 85.7 MPa and RC∥ = 15.9 MPa), was as large as 1.66 and
4.97, respectively. The ratio between the largest and small-
est values of FC in the relation FC = f(RB), (by RC∥ =
= 15.93 MPa and RC∥ = 85.7 MPa), for the smallest and
largest of RB (RB = 36.5 MPa and RB = 160.65 MPa),
was as large as 4.4 and 18.84, respectively.

In the relation FN = f(RC∥) (Fig. 5b) negative values
start for RC∥ > 43.8 MPa and RB < 98.6 MPa. A small
minimum can be seen in the relation FN = f(RB) by
RB = 61.4 MPa. Positive values of FN start from RB >
> 98.6 MPa and from RC∥ < 43.8 MPa. The ratio between
the largest and smallest values of FN in the relation FN =
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Fig. 5. Dependence of: a) the main cutting force FC from the compression strength perpendicular to wood fibers, RC∥ and the bending
strength, RB ; b) the normal cutting force, FN from the compression strength, parallel to wood fibers, RC∥, and the bending strength, RB ;
for: chip thickness, aP = 0.41 mm; rake angle, γF = 17.5◦; tensile strength, RT⊥ = 4.26 MPa; shearing strength, RS∥ = 8.65 MPa,

for Sugar Pine; Ac. to (10) and (11)

Fig. 6. Dependence of: a) the main cutting force, FC from tensile strength perpendicular to wood fibers, RT⊥; and the sharing strength,
RS∥; b) the normal cutting force, FN from tensile strength perpendicular to wood fibers, RT⊥ and the sharing strength, RS∥; for: chip
thickness, aP = 0.41 mm; rake angle, γF = 17.5◦; bending strength, RB = 98.6 MPa; compression strength, RC∥ = 50.81 MPa;

shearing strength, RS∥ = 8.65 MPa; for Sugar Pine; Ac. to (10) and (11)

= f(RB) (Fig. 5b) (by RC∥ = 15.9 MPa), for
the largest and smallest values of RB , (RB =
= 160.54 MPa and RB = 36.5 MPa) was as large as
2.41. The ratio between the largest and smallest values
of the FN in the relation FN = f(RC∥) (Fig. 5b) (by
RB = 160.65 MPa), for the smallest and largest values of
RC∥ (RC∥ = 15.9 MPa and RC∥ = 85.7 MPa), was as large
as 1.96.

From Fig. 6, according to Eq. (10), a very strong in-
fluence of RS∥ on FC can be seen. The relation FC =

= f(RS∥) increases with an increase of RS∥ in a form of
a parabolic increasing manner. The relation FC = f(RT⊥)
is much less intense than FC = f(RS∥) and decreases with
an increase of RT⊥, in a form of an almost linear man-
ner. The ratio between the largest and smallest values of
FC in the relation FC = f(RT⊥) (Fig. 6a) (by RS∥ =
= 3.65 MPa and RS∥ = 13.65 MPa) for the small-
est and largest values of RT⊥ (RT⊥ = 1.63 MPa and
RT⊥ = 6.89 MPa), was as large as 1.04 and 1.02, re-
spectively. The ratio between the smallest and largest val-
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Tab. 1. Comparison of FC evaluated for pine wood for three formulas: (10), (O_1982) and (P_2011)

no. aP γF mC ρ F (10)
C FO_1982

C FP _2011
C

[mm] [◦] [%] [µm] [N/mm] [N/mm] [N/mm]

1 0.05 5 8 5 5.0 3.78 5.63

2 0.76 5 8 5 30.83 16.0 57.7

3 0.05 30 8 5 0.68 1.19 5.17

4 0.76 30 8 5 10.69 8.41 28.03

ues of FC in the relation FC = f(RS∥), (by RT⊥ =
= 1.62 MPa and RT⊥ = 6.89 MPa) for the largest and
smallest values of RS∥ (RS∥ = 13.65 MPa and RS∥ =
= 3.65 MPa), was as large as 1.4 in both cases.

The relation FN = f(RT⊥) (Fig. 6b), according to
Eq. (11), is strong in part of larger values of RT⊥, hav-
ing a form of a parabolic decreasing manner. The relation
FN = f(RS∥) is also strong and has a form of a parabolic,
slightly increasing manner. In the relation FN = f(RS∥)
for RT⊥ = 1.62 MPa, there are no negative values. Nega-
tive values of FN appear for RS∥ ≲ 7.65 MPa and RT⊥ ≳
≳ 2.15 MPa. The ratio between the largest and smallest val-
ues of FN in the relation FN = f(RT⊥) (Fig. 6b) (by
RS∥ = 13.65 MPa) for the largest and smallest values of
RT⊥ (RT⊥ = 6.89 MPa and RT⊥ = 1.62 MPa), was as
large as 1.93. The ratio between the largest and smallest
values of FN in the relation FN = f(RS∥), (by RT⊥ =
= 1.62 MPa), for the smallest and largest values of RS∥
(RS∥ = 3.65 MPa and RS∥ = 13.65 MPa), was as large as
4.58.

Despite the lack of D, in the relations (10) and (11) the
fit of approximation was very good. In connection with that
it can be stated that D does not play any clear and domi-
nant role in the cutting forces. It must also be pointed out
that strength properties taken into account in this study were
evaluated for wood originating from the same board which
was cut. In comparison to the theoretical studies (on values
of the tabular strength properties) performed by [3] in the
analyzed experiment RT∥ and RS∥ were not taken into ac-
count but RB , and RC∥, which were not analyzed in the cited
work, were applied instead. Looking at Fig. 5a, it seems that
in the examined case of the parallel cutting (∥) (Mode B)
RC⊥ might be more suitable than RC∥ used.

The values for formula (10) were evaluated for Sugar
Pine, for which average values of strength properties are as
follows: RB = 75.8 MPa; RC∥ = 43.99 MPa; RT⊥ =
= 1.7 MPa; RS∥ = 6.3 MPa (by average D = 400 kg·m−3),
for mC = 8% and for vC = 0.001 m·s−1. The values for
formulas (O_1982) and (P_2011) were evaluated for Scots
Pine, for which average values of strength properties, ac-
cording to work [13], are as follows: RB = 102.8 MPa;
RC∥ = 54 MPa; RS∥ = 9.8 MPa. Values of FC , for for-
mula (P_2011) were calculated for D = 520 kg·m−3. Val-
ues of FC , for formula (O_1982) and (P_2011) were cal-

culated for vC = 36.9 m·s−1. Comparing values of FC

evaluated for pine wood (Tab. 1), for model (P_2011), pub-
lished in work [10] with FC evaluated from formula (10)
and with FC evaluated from model (O_1982), prepared in
the Wood_Cutting program [14], it can be seen that the val-
ues of FC for model (P_2011) are the largest, for position
no. 1: 1.1 times and 1.5 times; for position no. 2: 2 times and
3.6 times; for position no. 3: 7.6 times and 4.3 times; and
for position no. 4: 2.6 times and 3.3 times. The lowest val-
ues of the FC can be seen for positions no. 1 and no. 2 and
no. 4, evaluated from model (O_1982), as well as for posi-
tion no. 3 evaluated for model (10). The values evaluated for
model (10) are not particularly small or large, despite very
low vC = 0.001 m·s−1, at which they were measured, and
despite that the analyzed strength properties (including the
D) of the Sugar Pine are clearly lower than for the Scots
Pine.

Comparing the relation FC = f(γF ) for large values of
aP , with the same relation evaluated from the Wood_Cutting
program [14] a difference can be seen. The first relation has
a form of a parabolic decreasing manner (Fig. 4a) while the
second relation has a form of a parabolic increasing manner.
The explanation for this difference could be the vC used in
these two cases, respectively very small (vC = 0.001 ms−1)
and much higher (vC = 15 ms−1) because, as it was men-
tioned earlier, contemporary experiments done with the use
of more sophisticated apparatus, confirm the existence rela-
tion FC = f(vC).

It must also be pointed out that for developing models
(P_2011) and (O_1982), strength properties of wood were
not taken into account.

The results of the current work have shown that instead
of using the imprecise CR to determine cutting forces for
different wood species [5–8, 11], in the future it would be
better to develop the mentioned relation in which strength
properties (RB , RC∥, RT⊥, RS∥) or moduli of elasticity
(EB , EC∥, ET⊥, ES∥) of examined wood species are used.

IV. Conclusions

The analysis of results obtained in this study reveals the
following conclusions in the case of orthogonal, parallel and
flat cutting of solid wood of Yellow Birch, Sugar Pine and
White Ash by very low cutting speed:
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1. The application of strengths properties: the shear par-
allel to fibers, RS∥, the compression parallel to fibers,
RC∥, the tensile perpendicular to fibers, RT⊥, and the
bending, RB , made it possible to get very good fit for
relations FC = f(aP , γF , RS∥, RC∥, RT⊥, RB) and
FN = f(aP , γF , RB , RC∥, RT⊥, RS∥), by coeffi-
cient of determination R2 = 0.983 and R2 = 0.976,
respectively.

2. The application of tensile strength RT⊥, compres-
sion strength RC∥, bending strength RB , and shearing
strength RS∥, (evaluated by three different moisture
contents, mC) made it possible to get good fit of rela-
tions mentioned in conclusion 1, instead of using the
moisture content mC itself.

3. An increase of chip thickness aP strongly increases
the main cutting force FC in a form of a parabolic
decreasing manner in a whole range of variation.

4. An increase of rake angle γF strongly increases the
main cutting force FC in a form of a parabolic de-
creasing manner only for large chip thickness.

5. An increase of chip thickness aP by low rake angle γF
strongly increases normal (thrust) cutting force FN in
a form of a parabolic decreasing manner.

6. An increase of chip thickness aP by large rake an-
gle γF strongly decreases normal (thrust) cutting force
FN in a form of a parabolic increasing manner.

7. An increase of bending strength RB causes a strong
increase of the main cutting force FC in a form of
a parabolic, slightly increasing manner in the whole
range of variation.

8. An increase of compression strength parallel to wood
fibers RC∥ causes a weak decrease of the main cutting
force FC .

9. An increase of bending strength RB and the compres-
sion strength parallel to wood fibers RC∥ causes a de-
crease of normal (thrust) cutting force, FN .

10. In the relation FN = f(RB , RC∥), negative values
of normal (thrust) cutting force FN can be seen for
RC∥ > 43.8 MPa and RB < 98.6 MPa.

11. An increase of shearing strength RS∥ causes an in-
tense increase of main cutting force FC , in a form of
a parabolic increasing manner in the whole range of
variation.

12. The relation FC = f(RT⊥) is weak. An increase of
tensile strength RT⊥ causes a decrease of main cutting
force FC in a form of an almost linear manner.

13. An increase of tensile strength RT⊥ causes a de-
crease of normal (thrust) cutting force FN in a form
of a parabolic decreasing manner, more intensively for
the smallest RT⊥.

14. An increase of shearing strength RS∥ causes an in-
crease of normal (thrust) cutting force FN in a form
of a parabolic increasing manner in the whole range of
variation.

15. In the relation FN = f(RT⊥, RT⊥), negative val-
ues of normal (thrust) cutting force FN appear for
RS∥ ≲ 7.65 MPa and for RT⊥ ≳ 2.15 MPa.

16. The lack of wood density D did not disturb getting
good fit of relations FC = f(aP , γF , RB , RC∥, RT⊥,
RS∥) and FN = f(aP , γF , RB , RC∥, RT⊥, RS∥).
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Appendix

The following estimators for were evaluated for formula (1)–(4): b1 = 0.0030251; b2 = −0.0092277; b3 = 0.28882;
b4 = −0.29381; b5 = −15.63449; b6 = 0.013993; b7 = −0.0023797; b8 = −5.60208; b9 = 0.040711; b10 = 4.61728;
b11 = −0.06012; b12 = 1.68017; b13 = 0.82791; b14 = 0.033382; b15 = 0.049921; b16 = 0.07237; b17 = 1.2597; b18 =
= 1.16639; b19 = 1.6185; b20 = −0.1052; b21 = 0.75379; b22 = 2.07723; b23 = 0.55257; b24 = 1.96993; b25 = 0.38085;
b26 = 2.117325; b27 = 1.16548; b28 = 1.09479; b29 = 0.073035; b30 = 2.6983; b31 = 0.74367; b32 = 1.00022 · 10−10;
b33 = −0.0210645; b34 = −0.25963; b35 = 32.32829.

A rounding value of estimators b1–b35 to 6 and 5 decimal place produced an acceptable deterioration of the fit of less
than 7.9 · 10−4%. Reducing the number of rounded decimal digits to 4, 3, 2 and 1 would cause deterioration of the fit as
much as 0.0034%, 0.125%, 14.4% and 5926%, respectively. It was decided to reduce the number of rounded decimal digits
to 5.

The coefficients of relative importance, CRI, for estimators b1–b35 have the following values: CRI1 = 3.3 · 104; CRI2 =
= 190; CRI3 = 1.7 · 104; CRI4 = 1.6 · 103; CRI5 = 1.1 · 104; CRI6 = 513; CRI7 = 5.1 · 104; CRI8 = 2 · 104;
CRI9 = 8 · 103; CRI10 = 1.7 · 103; CRI11 = 255; CRI12 = 3.3 · 104; CRI13 = 3.2 · 104; CRI14 = 491; CRI15 = 153;
CRI16 = 745; CRI17 = 581; CRI18 = 5.3 · 104; CRI19 = 8.1 · 103; CRI20 = 330; CRI21 = 727; CRI22 = 5.1 · 104;
CRI23 = 1.3 · 104; CRI24 = 7.9 · 103; CRI25 = 722; CRI26 = 190; CRI27 = 1.7 · 104; CRI28 = 1.5 · 103; CRI29 = 119;
CRI30 = 512; CRI31 = 4.8 · 104; CRI32 = 0.01; CRI33 = 13; CRI34 = 924; CRI35 = 2.8 · 104.

The following estimators for were evaluated for formula (5)–(8): c1 = 0.0044091; c2 = −7.85589; c3 = 0.0010042;
c4 = 328.01665; c5 = 16.90688; c6 = 0.059885; c7 = −2.4478 · 10−10; c8 = −4.15311; c9 = 7.68755; c10 =
= −0.0032064; c11 = −0.02354; c12 = 1.58574; c13 = −0.10485; c14 = 0.0055553; c15 = −0.010433; c16 = 2.16199;
c17 = 1.24498; c18 = 0.12336; c19 = 0.15535; c20 = 1.50751; c21 = 0.49946; c22 = −0.15184; c23 = 0.70274;
c24 = 0.0054246; c25 = 1.5499; c26 = 0.32915; c27 = 1.88237; c28 = −1.19423; c29 = 0.0041312; c30 = 2.1559;
c31 = 4.17926; c32 = −0.73031; c33 = −2.19705; c34 = 2.17173; c35 = −5.44685.

A rounding value of estimators c1–c35 to 6 and 5 decimal place, produced an acceptable deterioration of the fit of less
than 6.8 ·10−4%. Reducing the number of rounded decimal digits to 4, 3, 2 and 1 would cause deterioration of the fit as much
as 5.7 · 10−3 %, 4.4 %, 83.6% and 9873 %, respectively. It was decided to reduce the number of rounded decimal digits to 5.

The coefficients of relative importance, CRI, for the estimators c1–c35 have the following values: CRI1 = 8.7 · 105;
CRI2 = 1.8 · 104; CRI3 = 1.1 · 104; CRI4 = 9.4 · 103; CRI5 = 1.1 · 104; CRI6 = 9.8 · 103; CRI7 = 324; CRI8 = 2.2 · 103;
CRI9 = 655; CRI10 = 9.7 · 105; CRI11 = 1.2 · 103; CRI12 = 8.7 · 105; CRI13 = 3.6 · 105; CRI14 = 438; CRI15 = 285;
CRI16 = 8.7 · 105; CRI17 = 6.1 · 104; CRI18 = 405; CRI19 = 561; CRI20 = 5 · 104; CRI21 = 5.8 · 103; CRI22 = 83;
CRI23 = 1.7 · 103; CRI24 = 0.1; CRI25 = 9.5 · 105; CRI26 = 6.8 · 103; CRI27 = 1.1 · 104; CRI28 = 2.2 · 107; CRI29 = 0.3;
CRI30 = 9.7 · 103; CRI31 = 324; CRI32 = 2.6 · 105; CRI33 = 1.4 · 104; CRI34 = 9.6 · 105; CRI35 = 8.9 · 103.
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